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Signs of man the hunter
appear as early as 7000 years
ago, in the form of axe heads
and crude stone implements
but it was man as settler who
lef t us with the evidence of his
skill in stone, bronze and iron.
Stone Age (3,000 - 2,0ù0 B.C.)
burial monuments abound in
the region, the main types
being - wedge shaped tombs.
cairns and dolmens. Bronze
Age (2,000 - 500 B.C.) orna-
ment is well represented by
the famous Gleninsheen col-
lar which can be seen at the
Centre. Iron Age (500 B.C. -

500 A.D.) dwellin8s in the
form of ring forts are every-
where, Cahercommaun, Bal-
lykinvarga and Cahermac'
naghten being the most
famous. Many of these
remained in use through the
Christian period and even up
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In the Burren too, the
blend of Christian and pagan
celtic traciitions produced a

distinctive art form in stone.
The legacy of this; in
orat()rie§, churches, round
towers, abbeys, monasteries
and high crosses ( the Tau
Cross being unique). The
round towers and high crosses
usually stood in the grounds
of the churches. the latter dat
ing f rom 9O0 A.D. to ! 150 A.D
The churches are of architec-
lLrral interest and also contain
some fine carvings, on grave
slabs and on w!ndows and

in the form of
heads. An excellent example i

\Kilfenora Cathedral with its
amous high crosses, grave
abs and East window.t/ l ' aÉî.rl I I
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Stony seaboard fair and foreign,
Stony Hills poured over space,
Stony outerop of the Burren
Stones in every fertile place...

The word Burren derives from Boireann which
means a rocky place and when one looks at this
unique area comprising the North West corner of
County Clare it is not hard to imagine why John
Betjeman wrote those lines. The Burren began
beneath the sea when layer after layer of shells and
sediment built up and was compressed into stone
under its own weight. This huge mass of roèk was
then thrust above sea level when great movements
of the earths crust were taking place over 260 mil'
Iion vears ago. It was this same movement which
caused the parallel cracks that are sudr a dominant
feature of the area. The soft narure of the limestone
rock yielded to successive ice ages and weathering
thus the hills were rounded and the valleys carved.
Rainwater, like a sculptor, created fascinating
shapes as it meandered through the rock and dis
appeared underneath the surface through pol
holes and swallow holes gouging out caves and
a mase of tunnels. Spnings occur as a result of this
drainage system and though the surface of the Bur'
ren is relatively drv water is everywhere under'
neath. When the cave or tunnel system is full the
water rises up on valley fioors creating another of
the Burren wonders - the Turloughs - a lake thatcan
appear and disappear in a matter of days. Only one
river rn the area flows on the sr"rrface this is the
Caher river whrcb rneets the sea at Fanore.
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Rivalrl' between the great clans of the Burren,
namely O'Loughlins, O'Bniens and O'Connors and
the increased difficulty in defending ring forts
initia ted the move to castles. These tall towers were
usually square in shape with narrow wtndows and
other defensive features.

Fighting was part of the life and times of these
Clans, but they also found time to act as patrons to
the church and the arts in generalr the law and
bardic schools of the region being excellent evi-
dence of their interest.

With the passage of time and changes rn f ashion
the design of the castle changed to a more gran-
diose and lightsome structure, Lea me nagh Castle is
a very unusual example of the two diff erent styles
side by side. On the battlements of this castle
\ryomens lib came to the Burren when the legendary
[üaire Rua O'Brren disposed of her husband over
the sidel Though Clans. customs ar)d constructron
varred considerably over the centurres farmrng
altered little. Here farming,s tiif ferent. as IJurren
grass is available over the wrnter, cattle are
transferred f rom sumrner meadows to hilltop "wrn-
tera ges".
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age old secrets and the most
perplexing of these is the mys-
tery surrounding the flowers.
Botanists from all over the
world have failed to answer - ^r*ny itowers not natlve to nere I
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Cranesbilt. Mountain A'e,rs, - "lqlq' f^kV,
Maidenhair l'ern, Rock Rose, fi\ \-,".6--r I '",
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Ihe Ilowels are not the
qrnlv uriusual dwellers of the
crags and crevices - for here
toir are tile anirnais, birds and
butterflies for which the Bur-
ren És famous. The thick blan.
ket of low hazel which covers a
good deal of tne area pr'ovides
food and protection for the
pine marten, stoat, badger,
fox, squirrel etc., while
unusual flowers provide for
unusual moths and butterf.

. lies - the Burren Green, f irst
rl\[discovered in 1949, is a species

distinctive to the Burren.
Birds of orev are numerous

in the areà - Sparrowhawk,
Merlia. Pereerine. Hen Har-
rier anâ Kesiral c'an be seenluT J, rrer and Kestral can be seen

rJuD{ Sou.rins hish above the ter-
t.-ié raced hills,"while coa§-tal re--raced hllls, whüe coastal re-

sions (like the cliffs of
l\,I oher ) àbound yi1[ f'rrl m61,
Grrilliàot and puftin. Thoueh
not altogether iare,.one.of tf, e*. -_ 
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- mosl matestlc slshts rn the

\ tturren are tne neros oI sure-
footed wild soats. An indica-
tion of thioollution free
atmosDhere ôf this alea is the
varieiv of multicoloured
lichen that decorate almostiltli
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KILFENORA
nistymon

The Burren Dispiav Centre is a Communitv Prolect
founded and managed bv the people of the Burren to prom-
ote an understanding and appreciation of this strangely
beautiful region. The Centre explains in larymans Ianguage
the complexitv and contradictions of the area. This is
achieved through a comprehensive audio visual landscape
model with commentaries in German, French and English.
Afterwards we show a video on the Burren, once again in
German, French and English. The Centre. winner of the
Carnagie award for excellence, also has a lovely Tea Shop
which serves whoiesome Burren fare. Recently opened is
our new Craft Shop whrch stocks an exciting range of crafts
designed to proi,ide you with thar gift to take home at very
reasonable prices.

This comunityproject is also involved in other aspects of busiress
as weLl as ihe Centre such âs hlrf hilvesting and the making oI lams
flavoured with alcohol.

The Centre is opcn from Mach .lst 
to the end of Octobcr from

10 - 5 daily with later openhg till 7 p.m. in luly and Augusi. Outside
these hours the Cenire \ÿill open by arrangement for groups. 'lhere

is an admission charge with special ratæ for families, groups md
schools. For futher information contact:

The Burren Display Centre,

Kilfenora, Co. Ciare. Tel. 069 - 88O30.


